
Created on Wednesday 04 November, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Wool Lana 12

Lana 12 #8001
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8001

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Wednesday 04 November, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Wool Lana 12

Lana 12 #8002
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8002

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Wool Lana 12

Lana 12 #8003
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8003

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Wool Lana 12

Lana 12 #8004
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8004

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Wool Lana 12

Lana 12 #8005
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8005

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Wool Lana 12

Lana 12 #8006
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8006

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Wool Lana 12

Lana 12 #8007
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8007

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Wool Lana 12

Lana 12 #8008
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8008

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Wool Lana 12

Lana 12 #8009
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8009

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Wool Lana 12

Lana 12 #8010
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8010

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Wool Lana 12

Lana 12 #8011
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8011

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Wool Lana 12

Lana 12 #8012
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8012

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Wool Lana 12

Lana 12 #8021
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8021

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Wool Lana 12

Lana 12 #8024
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8024

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Wool Lana 12

Lana 12 #8073
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8073

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Wool Lana 12

Lana 12 #8075
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8075

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Wool Lana 12

Lana 12 #8078
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8078

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Wool Lana 12

Lana 12 #8079
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8079

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Wool Lana 12

Lana 12 #8080
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8080

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Wool Lana 12

Lana 12 #8081
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8081

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Wool Lana 12

Lana 12 #8082
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8082

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Wool Lana 12

Lana 12 #8083
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8083

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Wool Lana 12

Lana 12 #8084
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8084

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Wool Lana 12

Lana 12 #8085
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8085

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Wool Lana 12

Lana 12 #8087
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8087

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Wool Lana 12

Lana 12 #8088
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8088

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Wool Lana 12

Lana 12 #8089
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8089

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Wool Lana 12

Lana 12 #8090
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8090

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8091
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8091

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8092
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8092

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8093
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8093

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8110
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8110

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8112
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8112

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8115
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8115

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8120
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8120

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8130
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8130

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8135
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8135

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8140
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8140

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8142
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8142

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8174
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8174

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8205
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8205

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8210
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8210

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8212
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8212

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8215
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8215

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8220
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8220

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8225
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8225

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8235
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8235

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8240
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8240

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8242
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8242

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8245
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8245

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8248
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8248

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8250
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8250

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8255
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8255

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8258
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8258

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8260
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8260

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8264
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8264

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8265
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8265

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8266
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8266

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8310
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8310

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8315
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8315

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8320
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8320

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8321
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8321

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8322
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8322

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8323
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8323

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8324
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8324

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8325
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8325

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8326
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8326

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8328
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8328

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8330
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8330

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8331
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8331

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8332
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8332

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8333
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8333

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8334
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8334

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8335
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8335

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8339
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8339

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8340
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8340

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8341
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8341

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8342
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8342

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8343
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8343

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8344
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8344

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8345
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8345

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8346
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8346

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8348
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8348

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8360
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8360

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8361
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8361

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8365
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8365

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8380
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8380

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8401
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8401

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8402
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8402

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8403
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8403

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8405
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8405

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8410
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8410

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8412
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8412

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8420
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8420

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8425
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8425

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8426
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8426

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8430
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8430

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8431
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8431

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8433
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8433

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8435
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8435

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8440
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8440

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8442
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8442

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8450
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8450

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8460
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8460

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8464
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8464

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8465
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8465

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8505
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8505

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8510
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8510

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8515
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8515

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8520
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8520

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8524
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8524

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8525
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8525

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8526
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8526

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8530
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8530

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8535
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8535

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8540
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8540

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8543
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8543

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8545
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8545

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8548
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8548

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8550
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8550

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8551
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8551

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8552
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8552

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8553
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8553

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8574
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8574

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8600
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8600

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8602
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8602

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8605
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8605

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8608
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8608

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8609
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8609

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8610
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8610

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8615
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8615

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8692
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8692

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8710
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8710

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8715
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8715

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8720
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8720

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8725
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8725

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8730
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8730

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8735
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8735

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8740
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8740

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8742
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8742

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8745
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8745

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8757
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8757

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8762
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8762

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8765
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8765

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8780
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8780

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8781
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8781

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8782
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8782

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8783
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8783

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8784
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8784

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8785
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8785

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8803
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8803

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8805
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8805

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8810
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8810

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8820
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8820

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8823
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8823

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8825
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8825

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8850
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8850

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8860
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8860

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8861
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8861

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8865
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8865

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8870
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8870

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8880
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8880

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8886
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8886

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8890
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8890

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8891
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8891

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8892
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8892

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8893
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8893

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8895
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8895

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8897
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8897

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8898
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8898

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8900
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8900

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8905
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8905

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8910
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8910

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8920
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8920

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8930
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8930

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8932
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8932

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8940
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8940

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8942
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8942

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8945
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8945

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8948
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8948

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8950
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8950

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8951
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8951

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8952
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8952

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8955
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8955

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8956
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8956

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8958
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8958

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8960
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8960

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8962
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8962

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8965
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8965

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8970
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8970

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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Lana 12 #8980
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-WOOL12-8980

This is a textured thread made of 50% Wool
(Australian) & 50% Acrylic. This combination gives the
thread the soft appearance and texture of wool with
the added strength of the acrylic allowing it to be
used for machine embroidery. Perfect for creating a
soft textured look on garments, it can can also be
used with chenille and chain stitch embroidery
attachments. We would recommend that you select
designs that can be worked in an enlarged format as
the thread is thicker than many other embroidery
threads. The Lana is a 12wt and the red plastic spool
holds 350m (383yds)

Price: € 10.50 (incl. VAT)
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